thrown back.   A second bomb put out the lights in the    109
car and broke the rest of the windows.   A voice shouted
for the acetylene lamps.    The passengers on the train
were frightened.   Some of the women lay down on the
floor.
In the escorts' car flashlights showed three soldiers
with rifles. One of the raiders, pistol in hand, called out
in Russian, "Get out! Drop that rifle!" and swore at
them. They obeyed, jumped to the platform, and ran
toward the forest.
Each group carried out its orders. The telegraph and
telephone instruments were demolished. Passengers and
railroad men who had run in panic into the station wait-
ing room when the bombs exploded, were calmed down
and told not to be afraid. A group of people coming to-
ward the station was dispersed by shots fired into the
air. One man watched the engineer who was compelled
to lie down. The conspirators who were passengers on
the train called out to their neighbors, "Don't leave the
train!" and to frighten them threw some petards (bombs
making much noise but doing no harm).
When the smoke lifted, Pilsudski and one man ap-
proached the postal van and threatened to throw an-
other bomb if the door was not opened.
"We surrender. We will not shoot," answered a
frightened voice.
"I will count to ten.   A bomb then."
The door opened and two railroad men, hands up,
begged for their lives, pleading that they were not armed.
Pilsudski ordered them searched and led to the waiting
room.   At the back of the car was a third man, deadly
pale.
"Where is the money?"
The fellow pointed to some bags lying on the floor.
There and on the shelves were many packages. Quickly
but carefully the raiders began opening them. Some

